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FW: St Andrews to Open it's Doors this September!

This year, we will be once again taking part in Heritage Open Days in September,
opening St Andrews to the public for one day only!

Sunday 11th September, 10.30am - 4pm

Opened in 1903, St Andrews has been a feature of the Harrogate landscape for more than
100 years. Join us & take a look around this magnificent building and beautiful grounds,
and learn about the work we do getting officers back on the beat!
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Take a tour of the Centre & Learn about what we do



Learn more about the history of the Police Force with the Ripon Prison
& Police Museum



Meet our Therapy Dogs



Visit our award-winning grounds and discover how our sensory garden
offers a tranquil place for healing and rehabilitation.



Enjoy Refreshments



FREE Admission



All welcome!
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Nationwide.
On the day, volunteers from the Prison & Police Museum will be joining us at St Andrews
talking about the history of policing, with handling boxes with truncheons, hats & more for
people to see & try on!
Ann and her Leonberger Therapy Dogs will also be joining us at St. Andrews. They visit
the Centre once a week for a couple of hours and offer comfort, happiness and emotional
wellbeing to the patients. Many patients staying at the Centres are
dog owners themselves, or even work with dogs, and while away from home or work
will be missing their canine companions. As a result they very much enjoy this opportunity
to interact, spend some time with, and talk to these very friendly and gorgeous dogs.

Let us know you're coming!

Website

Email

Facebook
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Twitter

YouTube

Heritage Open Days is England's biggest heritage
festival involving 40,000 volunteers. It celebrates our
fantastic history, architecture and culture; offering
people the chance to see hidden places and try out
new experiences - all of which are FREE to explore.
Find more events on the
website www.heritageopendays.org.uk
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